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AWHOLE generation has passed since 
Prof. Richard Cabot of Harvard 

wrote a deeply provocative book entitled 
Honesty. Going through some old note
books I find a passage from that book 
which I copied out in the early days of 
my ministry. I think it calls for another 
reading. It follows: 

"A curious paradox is that of Episco
palians and members of the Church of 
England who repeat the Apostles' Creed 
although there are one or more state
ments in it that some of them do not 
believe. I have yet to find an Episcopalian 
who believes in the resurrection of the 
body. Yet Sunday after Sunday the mem
bers of that denomination assert directly, 
publicly, and without vocal reservation 
that they believe it. Doubtless there is 
some mental reservation to the effect that 
it was once believed and that they desire 
to unite in spirit with the generations of 
Christians who stood by the Apostles' 
Creed in letter and in spirit. Perhaps it 
is repeated in a semi-dramatic way as the 
members of a chorus sing theological 
affirmations of which they are quite un
conscious because the music of Bach, 
Handel, or Mozart overshadows the 
words. 

"Such mental reservations or thought
less repetitions of solemn words seem to 
me incompatible with scrupulous hon
esty. Tacit private interpretations do not 
cancel explicit public statements. They 
are not unlike the childish tricks by which 
boys cross their fingers or whisper 'Over 
the left' while telling a lie, and feel that 
somehow they have squared themselves. 
Beauty and cherished associations sur
round us when we recite the creed. The 
literal meaning of the words is forgotten. 
No deception is intended. But the effect 
on inner honesty, or the clarity of the 
mind's structure, cannot, I believe, be 
good. Certainly it hurts the standing of 
the Christian Church to have it known 
and very widely known that the members 
of at least one denomination habitually 
and publicly declare their belief in state
ments which they have long since repu
diated, if indeed they ever believed them. 
I have great respect for the characters of 
many who use this sort of mental reser
vation, but I think this particular act be
fogs their mental clearness." 

I hope Dr. Cabot was and is wrong 
about the state of belief among Episco
palians in the resurrection of the body. 
I know at least one who believes in it, and 
in fact I know very many more. But he 
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is right in his contention: It is less than 
honest to recite the creed with such 
reservations as he mentions, like that of 
uniting in spirit with past generations of 
believers, or singing the creed in the way 
that an atheist might sing the Hallelujah 
Chorus. And people really ought to try 
to be honest in church if nowhere else. 

Whenever it is suggested by anybody 
that the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds 
should be used as tests and touchstones 
of a person's Christian faith, many of 
today's theologians swoon with dismay 
that any child of God in this enlightened 
age should dream of such a thing: posi
tively Inquisitorial. Yet they do not pro
pose taking the creed out of the liturgy 
either. So-people go on attending church 
and reciting the creed regardless of what 
they really believe when they say "I 
believe .... " 

Is this a satisfactory state of affairs? To 
some, obviously it is. But it leaves Cabot's 
indictment unrefuted and unanswered. 

If anybody asks what I think, and even 
if he doesn't, here it is: The creed is not 
a venerable relic that should be recited to 
provide a kind of mystical liturgical link 
with Christians of times past, nor is it a 
majestic old "hymn of faith" with words 
that are to be understood only poetically, 
like the Gloria in Excelsis. The creed is 
a rehearsal of the articles (articuli = joints, 
links) of the Christian faith. An Episco
palian in good faith believes every word 
of .the creed as it is written. The good 
faith of Episcopalians who do not is as 
questionable as Cabot so politely sug
gested. Some of the articles are cast in 
obviously metaphorical form, e.g., Christ's 
session on the right hand of the Father. 
Reasonably instructed Christians have al
ways known that God, being without 
body, parts, or passions, does not have 
two hands physically, and they have al
ways known what they affirm in this 
article. 

But the virgin birth of Christ and the 
resurrection of the body are not meta
phorical assertions. To believe the former 
is to believe that Christ was born by an 
unmediated action of the Holy Spirit 
without the agency of a human father. 
To believe the latter is to believe that our 
present body is the seed of that body 
with which we shall be clothed in the 
resurrection, just as the seed planted in 
the ground is the body that will appear 
above the ground in due course. If you 
believe this you are one of those Episco
palians whom Dr. Cabot at least thought 

he had never met: believers in the resur
rection of the body. 

If Episcopalians generally do not be
lieve the creed as it is clearly meant by 
its framers to be believed-ex animo, it 
seems to me that they have three options. 
One is to quit being Episcopalians. The 
next is to drop the creed from their 
worship and their confession of faith. The 
third is to use it the way Dr. Cabot said 
that they do-saying it solemnly before 
God and the company of heaven, but not 
really meaning what they say. 

This third option strikes me as being 
by far the least acceptable. Can you think 
of any other live options? • 

This week's guest editorialist, who 
writes on "An End to Confusion," is the 
Rev. Clifford E. Barry Nobes, a retired 
priest who makes his home in Reading, Vt. • 

Mrs. Rachel Conrad Wahlberg, of 
Austin, Texas, and I spend some of our 
lives listening to people incompletely 
quoting St. John 8: 11-the words of 
Jesus to the woman taken in adultery: 
"Neither do I condemn thee: go, and sin 
no more." But her quoters skip one part 
of it, mine another. In an article in The 
Christian Century (Sept. 13) she pleads 
for a less judgmental attitude toward un
married pregnant females, and in the 
course of her plea she complains: "Hardly 
ever is it noticed that the Jesus who said 
to a certain woman, 'Go and sin no more,' 
also said-after he stopped the accusing 
men from throwing stones-'Neither do I 
condemn you'." I have never lived in 
Texas and i t  may be that Texans are 
commonly given to the partial quotation 
of which she complains. (But how can a 
Texan do anything in parts?) I've been 
hearing it very differently in Wisconsin, 
Florida, New York, Vermont, and else
where. Somebody is always reminding me 
that Jesus did not condemn the poor 
woman and I am always having to remind 
him that Jesus also told her to sin no 
more. Mrs. Wahlberg's friends seem to 
forget the Dominical mercy. My friends 
seem to forget the Dominica! judgment. 

I wish somebody would tell us what 
the word "judgmental" actually means. 
What is the difference between being 
"judgmental" and expressing a moral 
judgment upon an immoral act? Was 
Jesus "judgmental" when he said "Go 
and sin no morel"? Help, somebody. • 

Confucius say: "Man with head in 
clouds cannot keep feet on ground un
less very big man!" 

The Living Church Development Program 
The purpose of this fund is to keep THE LIVING 

CHURCH alive and keep it growing. Contributions 
from readers are acknow !edged by individual re
ceipts mailed to them and are recognized as legiti
mate charitable deductions on federal income tax 
returns. 

Previously acknowledged --··-------•··---$25,679.78 
Receipts Nos. 12,781-12,789, 

Sept. 22-0ct. 2 ------ 278.15 

$25,957.93 
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CUCKOO CLOCK 
;, 

_ n 

from 

GERMAN 

BLACK 

FOREST 

Now $8.95 
only 

·postpaid ... duty-free 

Shipped Direct 
To You from 

EUROPE 

This low price possible only through our unique 
direct import plan. Genuine German CUCKOO 
CLOCK with weight and pendulum movement. Ex
cellent timekeeper. Cuckoos cheerily every quarter 
hour in clear pleasing voice. HAND CARVED in 
traditional design by the famous Black Forest wood 
carvers. Antique walnut finish. Perfect for den, bed
room, alcove, child's room or kitchen. Shipped direct 
from Free Europe in export packing with strange 
foreign stamps. Order as gifts, too, each shipped 
direct. (Not more than one addressed to the same 
person.) Send only $8.95 for each.No C.O.D.'s. Post
man collects 15¢ foreign packet charge which can't 
be prepaid. Satisfaction-or-money-back guarantee. 

MAIL ORDER MART-DEPT. 22 
2701 Sterlington Rd., Suite 237 
Monroe, Louisiana 71201 

Please send me the cuckoo clock. If I am not completely 
satisfied, I will return it within 10 days for a full refund. 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 
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A perceptive, practical guide 

to spiritual healing . . .  

HEALING IS FOR REAL 
Father Malcolm H. Miner 

H EALING IS FOR REAL is a record of 
Father Miner's experiences with the 
ministry of healing. It contributes new 
and valuable insights into the practice 
of healing; it contains fascinating 
stories of dramatic healings accom
plished throug h prayer; it examines 
current medical and psychiatric theo
ries on the results of healing; it offers 
a rich abundance of personal and 
inspirational anecdote. It  provides, in 
short, an intelligent, absorbing and 
superbly written introduction to spiri
tual healing. 

(paperbound) . . . .  $2.95 

Please send check with order to 

·MOREHOUSE

BARLOW 

14 East 41 st Street 

New York 1 00 1 7  

JOY IN THE LOR D  
Granville M Williams, � S J  E 

"For all Christians concerned 
with putting into practice the 
faith we profess" -The Living 

Church. "A most helpful book 
for one struggling for insight" 
Mrs Mead Baker, Bernardsville, NJ 

$2 (+ 6¢ tax for Massachusetts 
residents) at bookstores or 
Parameter Press, 705 Main St 

Wakefield, Ma 01880 

"ST. MICHAEL'S MASS" 
Music for Eucharist - Rite 2 

For Unison Voices & Organ 
An easy setting in joyful dignity 

by 
The REV. BENJAMIN HARRISON 

6630 Nall Ave., Mission, Ks. 66202 
Send $ 1 .00 for Examination Packet for Priest, 
Organist/Choir and Congregation editions. 

Church Stationery 
A new dimension i n  church stationery. A print• 
ing process so like engraving it will startle you. 
Write for kit showing quality, type faces, colors, 
etc. No obligation. 

Pf AK PUBLICATIONS Colorndo Springs.Colo. 80901 

Subscribe to The living Church 

One Year, $1 0.95. 

Books on Tape 

Yvonne Gerald 

I had 

a terrible time. 

U 
J 

HAD A TERRIBLE TIME," said 
one blind student recently. "I had 

to get friends to read outside assigned 
material to me, or sometimes go without. 
People often don't stop to think about 
this problem, for the blind." 

But a group of people in Portland, 
Oregon, thought about it-and are doing 
something about it. Calling themselves 
"the St. Barnabas Tapers," after St. Bar
nabas Church, whose members originated 
the program, these people, young and old, 
volunteer their time to tape text books 
and outside reading for the blind, so they 
can have their assignments on hand, and 
listen to them whenever they need them 
for reference. 

To date, a total of 595 books have been 
taped, requiring 2,845 reels of tape and 
8,535 listening hours. Mark Farris, a re
tired insurance executive, has taped over 
1 2  million words and spent more than 
1 ,700 hours doing it. To date, be has 
completed 68 books on 470 reels of tape. 

"I like to do it, to help someone," 
said Susan Dumolt, aged 23, who has 
been taping for several years. "I was 

involved with helping blind children when 
I was in school. I want to continue to 
be involved." 

"Everybody who tapes and enjoys tap
ing can't help talking about it," com
mented Mrs. Robert Grafe, wife of the 
rector of St. Barnabas. 

The books are taped on 7-inch, 2-track 
reels of tape which measure 1 ,200 feet 
and have two hours listening time. Most 
tapists record the entire book one reel at 
a time, and send the completed reel to 
the student, so that he has the material 
available to him as his class progresses. 

The biind students buy their text books 
at their college book store and send them 
to Mrs. Grafe, who distributes them to 
the tapists and keeps records on the 
tapists and the books. 

"I try to keep track of the tapists' in
terests," said Mrs. Grafe, "because taping 
is more interesting if you are reading 
what you like. We usually try to get the 
tapist to do his first book on a tape re
corder at our house, so he will realize 
what he is getting into, and how Jong it 
will take." 

On Discovering a Narcissus 

"H ey! down there in the tangle of undergrowth, the grass and 
brambles! That's no place for a narcissus." 

"On the contrary, Sir; the ugliness of our surroundings does 
but call attention to the beauty of our persons. 
Wouldn't you like to be with us?" 

L. W. Countryman 
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After the first book is taped, the vol
unteer is free to work in his own home. 
Fifteen tapists have bought tape recorders, 
and thirteen recorders have been given 
or loaned to the tapers by interested peo
ple and clubs such as the Kiwanis and 
Lions Clubs. The tapes are furnished by 
the Oregon State Commission for the 
Blind. 

"I think the program is a good idea," 
said Judy Schneider, blind student who 
graduated this year from Portland Com
munity College in radio and TV broad
casting and technology. Judy is 21 ,  and is 
fired with ambition to help the blind 
integrate with their sighted fellowman in 
ways that would be helpful to both. "I 
feel programs can be created which both 
blind and sighted people can enjoy. For 
example, I used to watch TV several 
years ago, and I could enjoy it, because 
it did not rely on 'sight development. '  
Now there are so many things in the 
programs which depend on sight alone, 
that I cannot follow the plots." Judy has 
been using the recorded tapes during her 
school years at Community College, and 
has found them very helpful. 

"It's one big emergency at the begin
ning of each term," said Mrs. Grafe. "The 
students usually don't get their books be
fore everyone else, so they are already 
behind before they start. Our biggest 
problem is getting the books so we can 
start taping them and back to the students 
on time. I used to worry at the first of 
the term for fear the books wouldn't get 
taped, but they always seem to get done. 
I never know how many books each indi
vidual student will have, and I never 
know when we will get a new student." 

In a tight spot, Mrs. Grafe tapes books 
herself. "We really feel we get more out 
of it than we put in," she said. "it's fun 
to read something you wouldn't ordi
narily pick up and read because it is not 
in your field. By having to read a lot of 
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text books, you get interested in some
thing you hadn't thought much about." 

Volunteer tapers have never let Mrs. 
Grafe down. They have taped books on 
everything from art to Islamic religion. 
One volunteer, Mrs. Ellen Kell, recently 
finished taping a book on marketing. "I 
never would have read it if it had not 
been for this program," she commented, 
"and I loved every word." Mrs. Kell has 
taped for the tapers for two years, and 
sometimes tapes 4 to 6 hours a day. "I 
like the whole thing," she says. 

So does Mr. Farris : "I enjoy the fact 
that I tape books to help people read," he 
commented. One of Farris's recent tap
ings was a catalog of piano parts and 
supplies for a blind student who is study
ing to be a piano tuner. Farris currently 
is taping a book entitled Practices and 
Principles of Freedom of Speech for stu
dent Ben Prows, who is a junior at Port
land State University, majoring in politi
cal science. 

"I like the taping service," says Prows, 
"because of the personal contact you have 
with the people who are taping for you. 
The taping service helps because you 
don't have to wait long for your tapes
the tapists are very prompt. This program 
has played a large part in my success in 
college because I can rely on the tapists 
to record essential material," he added. 

The St. Barnabas Tapers are the only 
group doing such work in Oregon, Mrs. 
Grafe believes, although she hopes such 
a service can be started in other states, by 
people who want to help others. 

One of the best things about the taping 
service is that at the end of the school 
term each student who has received tapes 
sends them to the Oregon State Library 
for the Blind and Physically Handicapped 
in Salem, so that others may use them, 
and in this way keep the circle of good 
will and help going indefinitely as a truly 
Christian service to those in need. 

Change, 
Conflict, 

CHRISTIAN 

FAITH 

EXAMINED 

AND · 

APPLIED 

and Self
Determination 
Next Steps in Religious Education by 
IR IS  V. CULLY. How the teaching 
ministry can help heal the conflicts 
within society, and he lp the individ
ual find fulf i l lment in se lf-determi
nation. $5.95 (tentative) 

The Old Law& 
The New Law 
by WILLIAM BARCLAY. One of the 
most popular of al l Bible commen
tators compares the law of the Ten 
Commandments with the Sermon on 
the Mount. Paper $1 .95 

The 
Bethlehem Inn 
and Other  Chr istmas Stor ies by 
FREDERI CK M. MEEK, Senior M in ister, 
O ld South Church , Boston. Warm, 
imag i na t ive s tor i es  focus ing  o n  
Christ's birth - originally told by 
the author on many Christmas Eves 
at the Old South Church - which 
reverently raise many fascinating 
questions not explicitly answered by 
the Gospel narratives. A wonderfui 
resource fo r mi nisters, teachers, 
parents. $4.95 

Now at you r bookstore The Westminster Press ��• 
Witherspoon B ldg., l� 
Phila.,  Pa . 1 9 1 07 
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October 22, 1 972 For 93 Years, 
Pentecost XXII (Trinity XXI) Its Worship, Witness, and Welfare 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

All in all, a good, 

constructive council meeting. 

,,\ T the September meeting of the Ex
fi ecutive Council, the Presiding Bish
op reported (inter alia) upon his visit last 
summer to the Patriarchate of the Rus
sian Orthodox Church in Moscow. He 
saw some things in the Soviet Union 
which moved him to deep reflections 
upon life and freedom both here and 
there; "and I have not yet recovered from 
the trauma of these reflections," he told 
the council. 

"To me it was a revealing, humbling, 
confusing, difficult, and rewarding ex
perience," he said. "I came back to this 
country and to this church with a new 
appreciation of what that freedom is with 
which Ch.rist has set us free. And how 
infinitely that freedom in and for the 
church is bound up with the church's 
willingness and zeal to be identified with, 
and to spend itself for, the alleviation of 
the suffering and pain of people dis
possessed by heartless, self-serving power 
structures (some of which have borne 
ecclesiastical symbols). And I thought to 
myself, 'There, but for the grace of God, 
I could go, and the Episcopal Church 
could go, and the United States of Amer
ica could go_' " 

In his address from the chair Bp. Hines 
paid tribute to two members of the coun
cil staff who are leaving their posts: 
Kent FitzGerald, who has headed the 
National Committee on Indian Work, 
and Miss Frances Young, who has been 
Executive Officer for the Committee of 
Women. He also expressed gratitude for 
the service to the council of the Very 
Rev. Charles Higgins, Provincial Repre
sentative from the Seventh Province on 
the council, whose term has expired. 
Another recipient of valedictory tribute 
from the Presiding Bishop is the Rev. 
Kenneth E. Heim, "our man in Japan," 
who has retired after nearly 20 years of 
missionary educational service in Japan. 

Bp. Hines took issue with those who 
feel that the movement toward church 
union "has reached its 'high-water-mark' 
and is fast receding as a critical issue and 
goal in Christendom." Acknowledging 
such recent major setbacks as the with-
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"A revealing, humbling, rewarding experience" 

drawal of the United Presbyterians from 
the Consultation on Church Union and 
the failure of the Church of England to 
vote union with the Methodist Church, 
he noted the positive achievements on 
other fronts, such as the Anglican-Roman 
Catholic joint statement of agreement on 
eucharistic doctrine and various other 
recent ecumenical advances. 

About the failure of the Consultation 
on Church Union's (COCU's) Plan of 
Union to evoke widespread enthusiastic 
acceptance to date, he offered the obser
vation that "the educational-communica
tion gap has been both extensive and 
debilitating. People cannot become en
thusiastic about church union just by 
reading about it. It is like dancing-you 
learn by doing it! By engagement. By 
involvement. 'The Plan' tends to over
whelm the tender concerns of 'people in 
the pew' - with complex, over-bearing 
'structure.' People are not inclined to 
explore it-'much less buy it. Necessity 
dictates that we cannot stop! We may 
have to find some other way." 

Social Responsibility in Investments 

The council passed all of several reso
lutions proposed by its Committee on 
Social Responsibility in Investments. 

Among these was one which commends 
the Gulf Oil Corporation for its stated 
policy of refusing to "invest as an em
ployer in any country where laws prohibit 
the equal opportunity hiring and promo
tion policy and practice of the corpora
tion." 

Another of these resolutions authorized 
the committee to initiate disclosure reso
lutions, similar to that filed with General 
Motors last year at its annual stockhold
ers' meeting, with the following corpora
tions: GE, IBM, Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, Caterpillar, MMM, Kodak, and 
Gillette. 

Said Councilman Paul M. Neuhauser, 
chairman of the committee, in presenting 
the committee's report : "We must con
tinue to monitor the companies we invest 
in, in South Africa." 

Councilman Dupuy Bateman, who has 
opposed the council's policy in this field, 
warned : "It is a mistake for the church 
to choose these methods to state its moral 
position.'' 
. The council voted to continue its pro

gram of social responsibility in invest
ments with specific emphasis upon several 
activities, among these being participation 
in an interfaith program in this field, 
development of new models for invest
ment, support of the Diocese of Puerto 
Rico in its resistance of some copper 
mining interests on ecological and social 
grounds, and support for research on so
cial responsibility of corporations_ 
General Convention Youth Program (GCYP) 

Members of the council had received 
the annual report of the Young Genera
tion Program Group some time before the 
meeting. The report covers the first full 
year of GCYP's operation through its 
seven regional committees. The report 
includes descriptions of the projects for 
which GCYP grants have been proposed 
and approved by the regional committees. 
The following are a few samples from 
among the 46 projects listed : 
Experimental Ministry, Off-Center Cof
fee House, Hawaii; $ 1 ,200; a place where 
runaway youth and youth who have dis
associated themselves from the church 
can begin to clarify values and negotiate 
with the church for change. 
Black Educational Center, Portland, Ore.; 
$7,400; to provide training and skills for 
black people to enable them to take a 
more active part in directing the eco
nomic and social life of their community. 
Revolutionary Youth Movement, Racine, 
Wis.; $3 ,500; a collective of young people 
who carry on a free breakfast program 
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for school children; a clothing coopera
tive; and provision of transportation to 
enable visits to • relatives or friends in 
prison. 
Miners for Democracy, Charleston, 
W.Va.; $4,500; reform movement of 
young miners in the coal industry seeking 
to overcome black lung disease, unem
ployment, unresponsive local government. 

There was some discussion of the au
thority of the GCYP regional committees 
when Councilman Bob Davidson, chair
man of the Young Generation Program 
Group, presented his report. Under its 
mandate from the 1 970 General Con
vention, GCYP, acting through these 
regional committees, may make grants to 
projects regardless of the wishes of local 
bishops and other ecclesiastical authority. 
That this feature of the program will 
come in for re-consideration at the 1 973 
General Convention seems quite certain . 
But Mr. Davidson pointed out that bish
ops in each region were consulted in the 
establishment of these committees. 

GCYP as presently constituted does 
not have a screening and review commit
tee like that of the GCSP (General Con
vention Special Program, now known as 
the empowerment program). In the dis
cussion of differences between the two 
programs, the Rt. Rev. Wilburn C . Camp
bell, B ishop of West Virginia, stated his 
observation that "GCYP is church-ori
ented in Appalachia, GCSP is not." 

Empowerment 

Mrs . J. Wilmette Wilson, of Savannah, 
Ga., heads the Program Group on Em
powerment and presented its report. This 
report focused attention on the fact that 
in present church program and practice 
"the empowerment group finds itself 
concerned solely with GCSP" whereas an 
adequate empowerment program "should 
serve all groups where acute human need 
exists irrespective of ethnic or racial cate
gories." 

The report expresses concern "that 
there is paid , staff (at the Episcopal 
Church Center) to represent the interests 
of the Hispanic and Indian segments of 
Episcopal jurisdictions, but no one to 
represent the UBE or Black Episcopa
lians . It seems that in view of the current 
structure, it is imperative that such a 
position be established, especially since 
the black minority is the largest minority 
within the Episcopal Church ." GCSP 
"does not address itself to representing 
nor is it desirable for GCSP to represent 
black churchmen," the report continues. 
"The very existence of GCSP has raised 
the consciousness of the Episcopal Church 
regarding its mission to all minorities; 
therefore, it cannot undertake the role 
of representing any particular church 
groups ." 

The empowerment group confesses its 
present lack of a positive solution to 
recommend and so urges the council's 
management team to "explore with UBE 
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(Union of Black Episcopalians) the prob
lem of liaison with black Episcopalians 
and solicit from UBE any suggestions 
which they may have toward the solution 
of the problem." 

After Mrs. Wilson had presented this 
report, the Rt. ·Rev. John M. Burgess, 
Bishop of Massachusetts, spoke about the 
problem of representation of the black 
minority within the leadership of the 
church . "We have nobody at 8 1 5  to rep
resent the black community," he declared, 
meaning, of course, a black representa
tive on the staff to serve that specific 
purpose. His concern was about the lack 
of leadership in church expansion and 
evangelism among the large number of 
black people now coming into the U.S . 

Overseas Jurisdictions 

What used to be called "foreign" or 
"overseas" missions is now called "over
seas jurisdictions." One of the council's 
program groups concerns itself with Re
lations to Jurisdictions, Overseas . Mrs. 
Harold C. Kelleran is chairman of this 
group . She, and then Mrs. Carman Hun
ter, Deputy for Jurisdictions, attempted 
to describe (without trying to justify) the 
present exceedingly complex structure of 
organization which now directs the Epis
copal Church's mission to the world be
yond its national borders. 

This confusing complexity at the top has 
somehow mushroomed (or snowballed) 
in recent years. Somebody suggested that 
it is perhaps not an unmixed evil, but this 
reporter must record his own feeling that 
as presently constituted, or unconstituted, 
the Episcopal Church's department of 
overseas jurisdictions is a department of 
total confusion, and something needs to 
be done about it by General Convention. 

"Eco-Justice" 

By all odds the most exciting presen
tation to the council on any subject what
ever was made by Dr. Norman Faramelli, 
an associate director of the Boston In
dustrial Mission. He appeared before the 
council at the invitation of Bp. Burgess 

BISHOP BURGESS 

who heads the program group on Public 
Issues and Action . 

Dr. Faramelli represented the Ameri
can churches at the world conference on 
ecology and environment, sponsored by 
the United Nations, this summer in Stock
holm. His presentation to the council was 
a report on that conference. 

By now it has become quite generally 
accepted by thoughtful Christians and 
others that modern industrial man must 
learn to live with, rather than against, his 
physical environment, or perish. There 
was not much that was new in what this 
speaker had to say; but what he said and 
how he said it somehow convicted the 
church of knowing well what needs to 
be done in face of this mounting crisis 
but doing virtually nothing about it. 

Dr. Faramelli defines the church's re
sponsibility within the area of educating 
the minds and hearts of people to see 
what they must see. "Where there is no 
vision the people perish," and what is 
needed is a vision by Christians, espe
cially in America, of the demands of what 
he calls "eco-justice"-a right relation
ship between man and his environment 
and between man and man in their com
mon world. 

The council did not-could not-re
spond to this charge by setting up a pro
gram or taking any particular action, but 
if it fulfills its leadership responsibility 
within the church it will see that some
how all Episcopalians are made to hear 
the message it heard from Dr. Faramelli. 

Diocesan Visitations 

In a special order of business, presided 
over by Walker Taylor, Jr., the council 
considered the question of how it would 
handle the data which will be gleaned 
from the special pre-General Convention 
visitations of the dioceses. The handling 
of these data will involve collating them 
and getting them into proper form for 
presentation to the 1 973 General Con
vention. A committee of five was elected, 
from 1 0  nominated by the Presiding 
Bishop, to serve as a summary committee 
for this purpose. 

Elected were the following council 
members :  the Rt. Rev. Phillip F . Mc
Nairy, the Rt. Rev. Gray Temple, the 
Rev . Messrs. Gerald N. McAllister and 
Robert R. Parks, and Mrs . J. Wilmette 
Wilson. 

Finances 

Concerning finances there are both 
good and bad news. 

The good news, as reported by Council 
Treasurer Lindley M. Franklin, Jr., is that 
payments from the dioceses thus far this 
year have been coming in very well and 
there is the "smallest deficit at this time 
of year that we've ever had." 

The bad news is that the Episcopal 
Church Center at 8 1 5  Second Avenue 
has been socked with a tax bill-some 
$250 thousand for 1 972, because of a 
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change in the tax Jaws. Legal counsel is 
requesting a hearing in order to appeal 
the payment of these taxes, a course 
which other religious bodies in New York 
are following. Dr. Franklin reported : 
"Our attorneys seem confident that we 
will be exempted in the future." 

The council has done some preliminary 
thinking and figuring about the 1 973 
budget. This will be a much bigger item 
on the agenda of its next meeting, in 
December. It took several steps in antici
pation, among them these two : recom
mending that $ 154,000 be added to the 
original asking of Coalition 1 4  in the 
1 973 budget, and recommending that 
$50,000 be added to the 1973 provision 
for the council's Hispanic Commission. 
("Coalition 1 4" is the name given to the 
group of 1 4  bishops and missionary juris
dictions in the western U.S. who work 
together in the planning of their work and 
the budgeting of their programs.) 

Some time ago the Personnel Commit
tee of the council received a report and 
petition from the "exempt staff" who 
work at 8 1 5, asking for consideration of 
salary policy. "Exempt staff" consists of 
employees of the council who do not 
qualify for workmen's compensation. The 
committee is recommending that annual 
salary increases for this staff should be 
granted annually, on the basis of 5.5 per
cent, which conforms to government 
maximum standards. 

The Standing Committee on the Pre
siding Bishop's World Relief and Inter
church Aid reported that the PB's Fund 
'-'has experienced an upswing in receipts 
during the third quarter of the year." This 
was apparently partly due to the special 
appeal for funds for American flood re
lief. 

65th General Convention 

Regardless of whether the 65th Gen
eral Convention will be held in 1 975 or 
'76, and this will be decided by the 64th 
GC at Louisville, its site will apparently 
be Minneapolis. A subcommittee of the 
Agenda and Arrangements Committee, 
having investigated several sites, makes 
this recommendation, with no other pos
sible cities mentioned. 

The subcommittee reports that the 
facilities in Minneapolis consist of a 
convention center under one roof, with 
adequate housing available, and that the 
cost will be comparable to that of the 
facilities in Louisville. 

All in all, this was a good, constructive 
council meeting. It wasn't very exciting 
as a whole, but sometimes absence of 
dynamite means presence of dynamic. 
(Ugh. When this kind of thing comes off 
one's typewriter it's past time to quit. 
What I meant to say is that when the 
saints get down to the Lord's business 
they often make good news but poor 
copy.) 

C. E. S. 
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NEWS of the CHURCH 
SEMINARIES 

A Profile of General's Dean 

In 1 970, the Rt. Rev. Stephen F. 
Bayne, Jr., returned to General Seminary, 
from which he had been graduated in 
19 3 1 ,  as professor of ascetical theology 
and mission. Before election to this post, 
he had been a parish priest in Missouri 
and Massachusetts. 

In 1 941 ,  he was appointed chaplain of 
Columbia University and chairman of its 
department of religion, where he re
mained until 1 947, except for two years 
on leave as a naval chaplain during 
WW II. 

In 1 946, he was elected Bishop of 
Olympia where he served through 1 959. 
He resigned that post to become the first 
executive officer of the Anglican Com
munion-an appointment made by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. He was also 
in charge of the Convocation of Ameri
can Churches in Europe 1959-1964. 

Five years later, Bp. Bayne returned 
to the U.S., when he was named first vice
president of the Episcopal Church's Ex
ecutive Council and director of its over
seas work. In a reorganization of the 
council in 1 968, he became first vice
president and deputy for program. In 
1 970 he turned to seminary teaching at 
General. 

When General Seminary's dean, the 
Very Rev. Samuel J. Wylie, was elected 
Bishop of Northern Michigan, the trustees 
appointed Bp. Bayne acting dean. Last 
spring he was elected dean of the 155-
year-old seminary to serve until his retire
ment next year. 

Bp. Bayne has written and contributed 
to various books including The Optional 
God and Christian Living. 

PERSONALITIES 

Dr. Fisher "Opened Door 
Which Will Never Close" 

When Lord Fisher of Lambeth visited 
Pope John XXIII in 1 960 during his last 
year as Archbishop of Canterbury, he 
"opened a door which will never close," 
according to his successor, Dr. Michael 
Ramsey. 

The Anglican primate made the re
mark as he preached at a memorial ser
vice in Canterbury Cathedral for the late 
Dr. Fisher. The service was held as Lord 
Fisher was being buried at Trent, Dorset 
County, where he had spent the last 
years of his retirement. 

In his sermon Dr. Ramsey paid tribute 
to his predecessor: "Fisher's gifts of mind 
were remarkable. With a skill in adminis
tration equal to that of anyone in any 
walk of l ife in the country, he brought 

into the administration that care for 
people which gave the tone to all his work. 

"So he led the way in practical re
forms in the church, like improvement 
of conditions for many of the clergy 
and their families, and the reshaping of 
the church's canon law, and the taking 
of the first steps toward the sharing to
gether of bishops, priests, and laity in 
the church's government. 

"But history is likely to remember 
most of all the wider outreach of the 
Church of England during his time. By 
strenuous journeys overseas he helped 
the widespread Anglican churches to be 
a closely knit family, and by some coura
geous and imaginative actions he gave 
immense impetus to the cause of Chris
tian unity. 

"Never was this more apparent than 
when in the last year of his primacy he 
visited Pope John XX.III in the Vatican, 
a visit which has opened a door which 
will never close. Today Christians of 
every tradition, Orthodox, Roman Catho
lic, Anglican, Protestant salute the memo
ry of a leader and a friend." 

In the House of Lords, Lord Soper, 
well-known Methodist leader and preach
er, joined in tributes paid by fellow peers 
to Lord Fisher, saying, "We in the 
churches still called 'free' thank him very 
much for what he has done." 

MARYLAND 

SuJiragan Elected 

Delegates attending a special conven
tion of the Diocese of Maryland, Sept. 
22, elected the Rev. William Jackson 
Cox, suffragan of the diocese. 

Fr. Cox, 5 1 ,  has served his entire min
istry at the Church of the Holy Cross, 
Cumberland, Md., first as vicar in 1957, 
then in 1971 ,  he was named rector of the 
parish. He was ordained to the priest
hood in 1 957. 

A member of the standing committee, 
he is also the Maryland representative 
on Appalachia People's Service Organiza
tion (APSO) and is the church's repre
sentative of the Commission on Religion 
in Appalachia (CORA). 

As Suffragan Bishop of Maryland, Fr. 
Cox will assist the Rt. Rev. David K. 
Leighton, Sr., in the administration of a 
diocese which has 42,000 communicants. 

CHURCH AND STATE 

Americans United Leader 
Hits Senator's Stand 

Glenn L. Archer, executive director 
of Americans United for Separation of 
Church and State, has sharply criticized 
Sen. George McGovern for "following 
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President Nixon's lead" in advocating 
tax credits for parents of children attend
ing private and parochial schools. 

"McGovern and Nixon are Tweedle
dum and Tweedledee on this vitally im
portant issue," Mr. Archer said in a 
statement released in Washington, D.C. 
He also said that the Supreme Court 
"rightly warned a year ago against the 
'divisive political potential' of schemes 
for tax aid for church schools." 

The tax credit scheme could easily be 
escalated by Congress, he continued, and 
initiated by state and local governments . 
By 1976, he said, "well over $5 billion per 
year could be drained from taxpayers' 
pockets into church treasuries. . . .  " 

"It is especially shocking that Sen. 
McGovern would advocate opening a 
tax loophole through which $ 1  billion 
could flow annually to church institutions 
while at the same time speaking out for 
tax reform and an end to loopholes and 
special privileges. He needs to be more 
consistent," Mr. Archer stated. 

"Religious liberty and church-state sep
aration are too important to be left to the 
mercies of politicians seeking votes," he 
said. 

NEW JERSEY 

Suffragan Elected Coadjutor 

At a special convention of the Diocese 
of New Jersey held Sept. 16, in Trinity 
Cathedral, Trenton, the Rt. Rev. Albert 
W. Van Duzer was elected bishop coadju
tor of the diocese on the first ballot. Seven 
years ago on Sept. 1 8, he was elected 
suffragan on the fifth ballot. 

He was ordained to the priesthood in 
1 946, but began his ministry in 1 945, 
as deacon and curate at Grace Church, 
Merchantville, N.J. He was named rector 
of the Church of the Advent, Cape May, 
in 1 947, and remained there until he was 
called back to Grace Church as rector in 
1949. He was consecrated in 1 966. 

Bp. Van Duzer, 55, has worked with 
many organizations, both church-related 
and civic and was a delegate to the first 
White House Conference on Aging. 

The bishop has degrees, both earned 
and honorary, from General Seminary 
and the Philadelphia Divinity School. 
ROMAN CATHOLICS 

Laity Asked Views on NCC 

Grassroots Roman Catholic "input" 
into the question of church affiliation in 
the National Council of Churches is be
ing encouraged by a U.S. bishops com
mittee with the dissemination of a study
discussion guide for diocesan and parish 
use across the country. 

The guide is expected to spur consid
eration of reaction to a report which 
recommends Roman Catholic member
ship in the NCC. 

The report was completed last year 
by an official joint study group headed 
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NEWS I D  BR I E F  

■ On Nov. 7, three states will vote on 
aid to parochial and private schools. 
Idaho citizens will consider a referendum 
to amend its constitution to permit public 
expenditures for bussing children to paro
chial schools; In Maryland, voters will 
act, through a referendum, on a 1971  
law to divert $ 12 . 1  million of  public 
funds to private and parochial schools 
under a voucher plan. Voters in Oregon 
will decide on a proposed amendment to 
its constitution which would remove the 
present provision barring public aid for 
religious institutions and replace it with 
"vaguer language," according to Ameri
cans United for Separation of Church and 
State. 

■ In Finland, where more than 90% of 
the population belongs to the state church 
-the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
Finland-church attendance is low. Fig
ures for 1 970, the last year for which 
statistics are available, show about 1 00,-
000 people out of a membership of 4.4 
million attended worship services. In rural 
areas 3 .2% of members attended church, 
while in the cities, 1 . 7 %  attended. Dur
ing 1 970, the church lost-officially-
1 5,264 members and gained 3 ,623 mem
bers. 

by the Most Rev. Charles Helmsing of 
Kansas City-St. Joseph, Mo., and the 
Rev. John Coventry Smith, an official of 
the United States Presbyterian Church. 

Study guides and response forms have 
been sent to every Roman Catholic dioce
san ecumenical office in the U.S. It is 
hoped that a composite report will be 
ready for members of the bishops' com
mittee by January. 

NEW YORK 

Rock Bands Perform at 
Enthronement 

The Rt. Rev. Paul Moore, Jr. ,  was en
throned as the 1 3th Bishop of New York 
in ceremonies and celebrations lasting 
eight and one-half hours. Some 5,000 
people attended. Enthronement day at 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine was 
a combination of pageantry, liturgy, and 
the "restless festivity of a street fair." 

A morning convocation included medi
tations given by the Rt. Rev. J. Stuart 
Wetmore, Suffragan Bishop of New York, 
and an address by Bp. Moore. 

In speaking to the convocation, Bp. 
Moore reminded the people that within 
the diocese there are 50 parishes in pov
erty areas. "Their mission is yours," he 
said, "for the church is one. The whole 
agony of our cities is yours. We are in 
a position with buildings, strategic loca
tions, leadership, and local institutions to 

I The Church Commissioners, who man
age the Church of England assets, have 
sold their shares in the Rio Tinto Zinc 
Corporation, the British-based company 
which had mining interests in South Af
rica. The shares are believed to be worth 
$3,750,000. Rio Tinto Zinc is a multi
national organization whose overall bud
get has been described as bigger than that 
of many countries. 

11 Sr. Mary Jean of the Order of the Holy 
Paraclete is the first woman to be ap
pointed to the pastoral staff of West
minster Abbey. She is on duty four days 
a week to help in the pastoral ministry 
to members of the abbey and to visitors. 
Sr. Mary Jean, a graduate of London 
University, has a Cambridge diploma in 
theology with distinction. Founded in 
1 9 1 5, the Order of the Paraclete is based 
on the Rule of St. Benedict. 

I The scheduled inauguration of the new 
Province of the Indian Ocean has been 
postponed. Ceremonies had been set for 
Dec. 3, in the Cathedral Church of St. 
Laurence at Tananarive, the capital of the 
Malagasy Republic. The inauguration has 
not been cancelled, according to an an
nouncement-just postponed. 

do a job. Your resources are all that we 
lack." 

Music for the convocation included 
performances by the off-Broadway cast 
of "Godspell," with members singing and 
acting in the main aisle of the cathedral 
as well as on the steps leading to the 
high altar. 

More music was heard outside when 
the convocation recessed for lunch on 
the cathedral lawns. Entertainment in
cluded steel bands, roving musicians, gos
pel singers, and dance groups. 

Bp. Moore said in an interview that 
the performers were asked to take part 
in order to begin the day with a sense of 
joy and youthful vitality. "We have some 
fairly heavy things later on, some solemn 
things," he said. "It seems like a good 
way to start." 

The formal installation ceremony in
cluded trumpet fanfares, lengthy proces
sions, prayers and hymns. During the rite, 
Bp. Moore received the pastoral staff 
from his predecessor, the Rt. Rev. Horace 
W. B . Donegan, who retired last May. 

A rock band and choir filled the cathe
dral with the sound of Gloria in Excelsis 
from the rock Mass in F by Galt Mc
Dermot, composer of the musical, "Hair." 

In his sermon, Bp. Moore called upon 
all churches and all faiths in the metro
politan New York area to "unite in 
power" for survival of the cities, and to 

Continued on page 14 
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ULSTER C OMMENTARY 

M
y advertisement in THE LIVING 
CHURCH last March for a locum 
for July-August in preferably 

Washington, Boston, or California brought 
a reply from Florida suggesting that lo
cum in the Sunshine State would not be 
the worst idea. So I have just returned 
from spending the summer with the hos
pitable rector and people of St. Ambrose's 
Church, Fort Lauderdale. 

But my experience there and elsewhere 
in Florida confirmed my earlier assump
tion that, whereas there is, naturally 
(after all, many Americans have either 
married Irish folk themselves or have 
married, through relations, into an Irish 
family), great interest shown in the Ulster 
problem, there is little real knowledge 
of the complexity of the situation :  Amer
icans themselves, I found, are the first 
to admit this, and do appreciate solid 
information from an Ulster visitor. This 
article is an attempt to · share with a wider 
audience some of the things mentioned 
by me in Florida. I shall choose a few 
topics and, within the limited scope of a 
short article, will try to develop them. 

It is vital to live in Ulster before one 
can understand the situation. The late 
Primate Gregg once told an impetuous 
visitor who sought a quick solution to a 
certain Irish problem that, before l!e 
could begin even to understand the issue, 
he would have to come and live for some 
time in Ireland, then he might attempt a 
solution. I mention this to caution readers 
against the slick journalism I read in the 
United States : this might sell Time and 
Newsweek and daily newspapers, but it 
does nothing for the Northern Ireland 
problem and is probably, in fact, dan
gerous to it. 

{ I) POLITICS : Some historical knowl
edge is required here. I quote from one of 
the latest of numerous booklets on North
ern Ireland, this one from the Ulster 
Unionist Council's Research Centre, to 
illustrate the ramifications of the situation 
here: 

'The major disturbing factor in the 
life and history of Northern Ireland has 
always been its relations with its southern 

The Rev. D. C. Johnston is a priest who 
serves on the staff of the Bangor Grammar 
School in Bangor, County Down, Northern 
Ireland. 
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neighbour, known a t  various times as 
Southern Ireland, the Irish Free State, 
Eire, or the Republic of Ireland. Northern 
Ireland itself has been part of the United 
Kingdom for more than 170 years, and 
its people have been a distinct community 
under the crown for over three-and-a-half 
centuries. At no time has Ireland as a 
whole been really politically united except 
under British rule. Democratic machinery 
of government, and all those institutions 
which are today familiar essentials of a 
healthy modern political society, came to 
Ireland as part of the United Kingdom 
and were not in existence, even in embryo, 
prior to the whole island coming under 
British rule. At no time in history has 
the island of Ireland been a single, inde
pendent, politically united entity. 

"A partition of Ireland was not the aim 
of the British government which gave 
Northern Ireland its constitution in 1 920. 
Two provincial legislatures were to func
tion within a limited range of local mat
ters for the two distinctive communities 
which existed in Ireland, but these two 
were to work together within the frame
work of a common Council of Ireland. 
A partition occurred only because the 
political forces of Sinn Fein dominated 
the south of Ireland by force, procured 
an electoral triumph in the 1 9 1 8  general 
election by methods of violence and in
timidation, and rejected any plan of 
cooperation between north and south. 
\Vhen Sinn Fein drove southern Ireland 
to secede altogether from the United 
Kingdom, the overwhelming majority of 
the inhabitants of Northern Ireland de
sired to remain British and to avoid being 
dominated by the reactionary social and 
political forces which held sway in the 
south. This decision of the majority of 
people in Northern Ireland to remain 
British has been endorsed by an impres
sive majority of votes at every general 
election subsequently held there. Southern 
Ireland's secession from the United King
dom was accompanied by a vicious 
campaign of violence directed against 
Northern Ireland. The hallmark of south
ern Irish political ambition came at that 
time, and consisted of bomb outrages, in
cendiarism, murder, and the destruction 
of public and private property. This con
firmed people in Northern Ireland in the 
view that they had made a right choice 
in not throwing their lot in with their 
aggressive and unstable southern neigh-

bours. In spite of this, the government of 
Northern Ireland at all times tried to 
establish an understanding with the south
ern government and to bring about as 
much as remained possible of that coop
eration which had existed while both 
communities had been within the United 
Kingdom and which was to have been 
extended under the settlement of 1920 
which the south had rejected. 

"Finally in 1 925 a treaty was signed 
between north and south. This treaty was 
freely negotiated and was mainly the 
result of direct conversations between the 
prime ministers of Northern Ireland and 
of the Irish Free State. The United King
dom government was also a party to this 
treaty. The agreement provided for rec
ognition of the existing frontier, for future 
discussions between the two governments, 
and for extending cooperation between 
north and south. The preamble to the 
treaty stated that the governments desired 
to 'aid one another in a spirit of neigh
bourly comradeship.' The treaty was not 
only signed by representatives of the 
governments but was endorsed by the 
parliaments of all three participating 
countries. With pride in their achieve
ments, the governments who signed the 
agreement caused their treaty to be regis
tered with the League of Nations. The 
event caused happiness on all sides and a 
new confidence for the future. It was 
certainly the kind of agreement that the 
majority of people in Northern Ireland 
have always desired. 

"In the south, however, this agreement 
was presently wrecked. Another Dublin 
government, under Mr. Eamonn De 
Valer�, repudiated the recognition that 
had been given to Northern Ireland, 
claimed complete de jure sovereignty over 
all Northern Ireland, and also made the 
frontier between north and south into a 
formidable tariff barrier. By withdrawing 
all recognition from Northern Ireland 
and by writing a claim to the right to 
possess and govern Northern Ireland into 
the 1 937 constitution of Eire, the Dublin 
government destroyed good relations not 
only at that time but for the future; for, 
with the Dublin government rigidly en
trenched behind this claim, free negotia
tions between the two governments be
came impossible . . . .  

"Where there is a claim to sovereignty 
there is also an implied claim to a right 
to impose that sovereignty by force. This 
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By C. D. JOHNSTON 

claim has often been openly made in the 
Irish Republic with regard to Northern 
Ireland. In 1 946 Mr. De Valera said that 
if he had been at the head of a powerful 
nation he would not have hesitated to use 
force to incorporate Northern Ireland in 
the Republic. In 1 939 he had already put 
forward the idea, in a speech to the Dub
lin senate, that, in order to give reality 
to his ideal of national uniformity, Ulster 
Unionists could be deported to Britain. 

"While the Dublin government did not 
itself make any open move against North
ern Ireland in terms of military force, it 
created and developed the climate of 
opinion in which others did. A series of 
campaigns of violence and outrage was 
directed against the province by secret 
terrorist organisations, of which the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) was the most 
prominent. Such campaigns occurred in 
the later 1 930s and through the period 
of World War II, again from 1 956 to 
1 962, and again from 1968" (Northern 
Ireland: The Hidden Truth, pp. 2-4.) 
I HA VE deliberately dwelt at length 
on the historical background to the Irish 
question, since I feel this is the area about 
which there is least knowledge in the 
United States ; consequently, there is a 
lack of perspective in American assess
ments. Incidentally, De Valera, mentioned 
earlier, was born in New York, of Span
ish parents. 

(2) Economics : Ulster enjoys a British 
standard of living, whereas the south is 
much poorer, and is bankrupt. One mil
lion people have had to emigrate to 
England from the Republic since 1 922, 
whereas the Ulster population has in
creased since then, the largest group 
increase being shown in the Roman Cath
olic section. Trade has expanded in Ulster 
by more than 50 percent in the last five 
years, and by 25 percent in 1 969 and 
1 970-despite our tribulations. Even a 
biased Republican writer was forced to 
admit in 1971 : "The welfare state, how
ever . . . also helped to consolidate the 
position of Northern Ireland as a separate 
state in relation to the rest of Ireland. In 
the 1 950s and early 1 960s the Republic 
lagged far behind Northern Ireland in 
the social services and benefits it could 
provide. Nationalists in the North, who 
remained opposed to the maintenance of 
the partition of Ireland, must neverthe
less now think twice before they would 
October 22, 1 972 

Whereas there is, 

naturally, great interest 
in the U.S. shown in 

the Ulster problem, there 
is little real knowl-

edge of the complexity 

of the situation. 

make any move which might bring them 
into the social and political system of the 
Republic, and so deprive them of the 
health, education, and welfare services 
they became accustomed to in the post
war period." (Divided Ulster by Liam de 
Paor: A Pelican Original, p. 1 30.) 

(3) Social Factors : Some of these, in 
the broadest sense are enumerated in the 
following quote : "No doubt, religion is a 
deeply divisive force, but in addition there 
is the conflict of political loyalties which 
sometimes transcends the religious cleav
age in the population. There is a division 
also in the segregation of race, real or 
imagined as it may be. Segregated edu
cation - insisted upon by the Roman 
Catholic Church - also plays its part in 
initiating and maintaining division and 
differences among the young. . . . In this 
connection reference must also be made 
-and here the issue is essentially sec
tarian-to the segregation in housing 
which exists and persists. There is no 
doubt not only of the fact of segregation 
but also that many are not only content 
that this should be so but welcome and 
defend it on practical grounds-an atti
tude of mind found as readily among 
Roman Catholics as Protestants . . .  reli
gious disturbances have tended to be 
intensified because the Roman Catholic 
proportion of the population is more 
concentrated in the rural areas and 
southern districts and on the whole tends 

Grace for Music 

Let every note sustain my soul, 
Let each arpeggio ring. 
As the body craves 
Both meat and drink 
The heart must learn to sing. 
High notes, 
The richness of low tones; 
Lost melodies, retrieved; 
Let grace precede and follow this, 
For sustenance received. 

Irma Dovey 

to be economically poorer than the Protes
tant population." (Lord Cameron's Re
port on "Disturbances in Northern Ire
land," 1969, p. 1 4.) 

From my talks with United States 
people, I am struck by the similarity of 
your black-white problem to ours. 

(4) Religion: Since 1922, Protestants 
in the south have declined by 40 percent, 
while Roman Catholics have declined by 
4 percent. By contrasts, Protestants and 
Roman Catholics have increased in Ul
ster in the same period, the RCs show
ing the largest rate of growth. In short, 
virtual extinction lies ahead for the non
Roman Catholics in the south (I should 
know, for I was an Episcopal clergyman 
in Dublin for eight years, prior to last 
year) ; Ulster Protestants are justified in 
sustaining a political system here which 
clearly protects their very existence : an 
all-Ireland Republic, for which the IRA 
campaigns would spell decimation for the 
Ulster Protestant, from whose stock one
quarter of the Presidents of the United 
States have sprung, the last being Wood
row Wilson. 
WiAT of the future? Next January 
both parts of Ireland enter the European 
Economic Community. Within that wider 
political attachment both parts could co
operate constructively in economic mat
ters without Ulster fearing absorption by 
the south-in fact, what the suggested 
1 920 Council of Ireland would have 
meant; only now it would be in the wider 
and safer European context. Meantime, 
one hopes not too many in Ulster will 
conform to W. B. Yeats's (who, inci
dentally was baptized in my old Dublin 
parish church in 1865 ;  he was an Irish 
Episcopalian) lament : 

Things fall apart; the centre cannot 
hold; 

Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world, 
The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and 

everywhere 
The ceremony of innocence is drowned; 
The best lack all conviction, while the 

worst 
Are full of passionate intensity. 

But instead, I hope we shall see the same 
poet's wish : 

Cast your mind on other days 
That we in coming days may be 
Still the indomitable Irishry. 

l l  



' 'A DAMN FINE BISHOP ' ' 

' ' 

B

ISHOP ZIEGLER is a damn fine 
bishop, and if he weren't a 
bishop, he'd make a damn fine 

politician." A country correspondent for 
The Kemmerer Gazette wrote this many 
years ago, after meeting the missionary 
bishop. 

Hating office work and loving people, 
Bp. Ziegler would leave the office in the 
capable hands of Miss Mildred Capron, 
his secretary, and off he would go, follow
ing the winding trails to ranches a score 
or more miles from the pavement. "I 
think I travelled every road in Wyoming," 
he reminisced recently shortly before his 
death this summer. "Most were beautiful. 
Some I cursed, but got there and was 
amply rewarded." 

Seeking the lost and isolated sheep was 
a part of his episcopate. He was never 
happier than when meeting some isolated 
ranch family, and there, while sitting 
down to elk steaks, he would tell of 
Jesus's love and prepare to baptize the 
whole family. He brought the warm love 
of the Lord, a twinkle in his eye, and a 
mighty good appetite. 

Remember the first question asked a 
candidate for episcopal consecration? 
"Are you persuaded that you are truly 
called to this Ministration, according to 
the will of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the order of this Church?" 

"I am so persuaded," was the reply 
of Winfred Ziegler, until then Archdeacon 
of the Diocese of Chicago. No bishop 
anywhere was more clearly persuaded 
that God had called him to his jurisdic
tion. It was a part of his creed. He really 
was Winfred Wyoming, and God gave 
him all of Wyoming, and he loved every 
rock, every stand of sagebrush and aspen, 
every soul and sheep and mountain. And 
he loved to show anyone God's and his 
Wyoming. He would come close to kid
napping to do this, as I'm about to relate. 

He placed me in charge of Kemmerer, 
Cokeville, LaBarge, Big Piney, Pinedale, 
and the Hoback Basin, if I could get 
there, and to this field I brought my 
pretty bride a few months later. There 
was to be an ordination up at Jackson in  
mid-December, and the bishop came by 
to pick us up, with Archdeacon Dudley 
McNeil trailing in his car. 

"Bob," he said, "I'll take Phyllis with 

The Rev. Robert W. Fowkes is rector of St. 
Joseph's Church, Lakewood, Colo. 
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By ROBERT W. FOWKES 

me, and you can keep Dudley company 
in his car!" This was my bishop, and I 
was to obey his "lawful" commands, and 
I was a priest less than a month, and he 
took my bride of three weeks, and left 
me with his beaming fellow-conspirator. 
As we drove into the wintery Hoback 
Canyon, with snow pillows on the pine 
boughs and with band after band of elk 
and deer grazing on the slopes and along 
the gurgling river, who was it that heard 
the delighted squeals from the lips of 
my wife? It was that crusty old bishop-
my boss. And how he loved. it! 

Before he was consecrated fourth Bish
op of Wyoming, this great bishop-elect 
wrote down a secret resolution which in 
later years he revealed. This he wrote : 
"With God's help I shall eagerly and 
vigorously penetrate to every place in 
Wyoming where people live, and shall 
endeavor to bring to every human need, 
the tender, healing, redeeming ministries 
of Jesus. I shall minister in existing 
churches and build where no altar has 
been set up. I shall build modestly, 
churches of logs; the trees to be felled by 
the people and their missionaries together. 
Children just everywhere shall be taught 
the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten 
Commandments, the love of God and ·of 
their neighbors. They shall be baptized, 
confirmed, and brought to dependence 
upon the Sacrament of the Body and 
Blood of Christ for spiritual union with 
God the Son, and for grace to lead a 
wholesome Christian life, and to continue 
Christ's own, forever." 

Ttt1s, with the grace of God, and with 
the help of . clergy and laity, Winfred 
Hamlin Ziegler did. When you drive 
through a tiny community in that juris
diction and see a log church nested 
among the few houses, you can lay a bet 
that it is an Episcopal Church. Some of 
these were built in his day and named 
by him. In Eden, it was of course, the 
Garden Church of Eden. In the elk and 
deer hunting community at Bondurant, 
the church was named for St. Hubert the 
Hunter. The church from which this 
beloved apostle was buried was St. 
Anorew's-in-the-Pines, Pinedale. His ax 
blade had thrown chips from the Jogs 
which made that building. 

Nothing could stand in the way of the 
fulfilling of that pre-consecration resolve. 
Nothing, that is, except the crippling pain 

of arthritis. Shrieking ground blizzards 
couldn't deter him, nor parching heat on 
waterless desert which had taken toll 
of the early wagon trains. In 1 949, Bp. 
Ziegler was sent into exile by painful 
arthritis, for exile it was to leave his own 
land, the jurisdiction given to him by God 
through Christ's Church. 

He recounted to me one day, as I 
visited him and his wonderful wife at 
their cottage at Carmel, Calif., the kind
ness of the people of Wyoming. "At my 
retirement banquet," he said, "they gave 
me two saddle bags filled with silver dol
lars! Wasn't that great? And I took that 
money, which was about all that I had 
besides my pension, and I put it all down 
on this cottage. Wasn't that fine of them?" 
He puffed on his vile stogie and grinned 
at me, and then continued : 

"When the House of Bishops heard 
that I couldn't pay for this cottage, do 
you know"-he hesitated for emphasis, 
looking me straight in the eye-"do you 
know that they took up a collection 
among themselves and paid off the bal
ance on our little place? Isn't that great? 
And I didn't even know they were 
Christians !" And he slapped his knee and 
laughed at his joke. 

Ten years later he had a new project. 
He was back in Wyoming and building a 
retirement home on the bank of Pine 
Creek, within a stone's throw of St. 
Andrew's-in-the-Pines. He was 84 then 
and didn't look a year older than when he 
retired. Proud as a Big Horn Sheep, he 
showed me the rising timbers and the 
crystal-clear snow waters in his stream. 
I couldn't believe how healthy he looked. 

"Bishop," I said, "I just can't believe 
how well you are after retiring 20 years 
ago because of poor health." 

"Well, let me tell you," he said as he 
reared back and looked up at me with 
the old twinkle. "Just let me tell you. All 
y' gotta do is exercise, take some aspirin, 
and stay away from doctors !" And again 
he laughed, puffed on his atrocious stogie, 
polluting Wyoming's perfect air which he 
always said was "like wine." 

On July 6, 1 972, Winfred Hamlin Zieg
ler retired to God's other country. He was 
convinced that Wyoming was God's coun
try. He was also convinced that the 
heavenly Wyoming (not heavenly Jeru
salem-God forbid!) would be even great
er and more fulfilling in the presence of 
his Lord, his Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 
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E D I T O R I A L S  

Calling All 

Retired Bishops 
ABISHOP who is not retired 

has put into our mind an 
idea about bishops who are, and 
the result is this request : that 

bishops who are retired or facing retirement express 
their hopes and desires in our pages. What would they 
like to do to continue their ministry? Or, if one now 
finds himself doing something that is exciting and ful
filling, will he tell our readers about it? 

THE LIVING CHURCH would be delighted to publish 
some episcopal testimonies along these lines. We sug
gest this not for the benefit of bishops only but of 
the whole church. Here are these devoted and gifted 
men, no longer with administrative responsibilities, and 
with all the wisdom of experience that grows with the 
years of service. They don't want to rust, but to shine 
in use. So then-what use, or uses? 

Right Reverend Fathers in God, what would you 
like to do in your retirement? And, if you are already 
doing it, what is it? We all want to know. And if you're 
looking for something to do, just maybe some of us 
can put you to work. 

An End to W
E are coming into that sea-
son of the year when con-

Confusion fusion reigns. Twenty-four-hour 
days seem to shrink to twenty 

hours, and to compound the difficulty, the week seems 
to diminish to six or even only five days, because we 
all attempt too much. 

Perhaps the ridiculous confusion of the fall months 
is best exemplified by the goings-on in the world of 
sports. Everyone knows that baseball belongs to the 
soft days of summer and football is best played and 
enjoyed in the crisper weather of the autumn. But what 
has been happening of late? Baseball lengthens its sea
son at the end, and football makes its longer at the 
beginning, so we sit in the stands watching one game, 
while the announcer on the public address system keeps 
us informed about the progress of the players on a dis
tant gridiron or diamond. It is all very confusing! 

It is in this quarter of the year that the multitude of 
agencies and institutions which make our communities 
better places for living mount their financial drives, 
either collectively in the Community Chest, or separate
ly. But so too does the church declare its financial 
dependence upon its people by staging the Every Mem
ber Canvass. And you and I, with an eye to the approach 
of Christmas, wonder how to meet the many demands 
being made. 

As though all of this weren't enough to make our 
lives complex, in a national election year we have to 
weigh the charges and countercharges of men seeking 
to become our servants in government. Many of us 
conclude that if democracy depends for its continuance 
upon men like these, perhaps anarchy would be prefer
able. After a few weeks of listening to partisan speeches, 
the ridiculous remonstrance "I have already made up 
my mind, please don't confuse me with facts" comes 
to mind. 
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Yes, it is in the fall that we are jolted out of our 
accustomed processes of thought. We reluctantly decide 
that if we are to retain our self-respect and intellectual 
honesty we can no longer allow prejudice and whim to 
prevail in our decision making. We have to think, and 
for many people this is a terrifying experience. Our 
Christian consciences are a wee bit disturbed, however, 
if we do not employ deliberation in reaching our deci
sions. 

We would much rather believe that there is a place 
for everything and that everything is in its place. But 
that is not true. Problems pop out of cubbyholes and 
demand to be stuffed back in. If we are not to go mad 
coping with all of these situations, we need some 
guidelines. Perhaps the best for the Christian is the 
simplest. They can be summed up in a single sentence : 
"From God I came, to God I belong, and to God I 
must return." When we accept this fundamental truth 
and apply it to every department of our activity, con
fusion ends. 

If I belong to God, so too does everything I com
monly say I "possess." Hence, my financial responsi
bility to the community and to my church becomes 
crystal clear. I tithe, and the question "How much?" 
no longer plagues me. It now becomes a matter of 
dividing my tithe in an equitable fashion . The tithe 
belongs not to me, but to God, so all I need do is figure 
out just where it is to be used for God and for others. 

If I belong to God, my energies and my talents are 
his, too, so I am no longer perplexed when I am asked 
to volunteer for service in civic or church activities. Of 
course I must respond, and my problem is reduced to 
a question of settling where my particular gifts can best 
be employed. 

In this single sentence, "From God I came, to God I 
belong, and to God I must return," I find an end to 
confusion. I use this as a yardstick against all problems, 
social, financial, political, or whatever, and in the aware
ness of my commitment to God's service, I have the wit 
to grapple confidently with problems which formerly 
vexed me exceedingly. 

I live now not by whim or prejudice, but by sanctified 
common sense. Confusion may still surround me, but I 
am not adding to it; rather I am helping to dissolve it. 

CLIFFORD E. B.  NoBES 

Poet's Choice 

L iberalism writes the best poetry; 
Not the rhyme nor reason, 
But the freedom, the freshness, 
The new twist making a clever turn. 
There is a vagueness in the new to come 
That makes the bard's imagination soar, 
Until he comes home to bread and bed 
And is compelled to be asleep 
When he dreams. 

Bernard S. Via, Jr. 
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Save up to 50% with 
CUTHBERTSON 

CUT-OUT KITS 
All in one package 
with easy-to-follow 
instructions. Custom 
quality fabrics, perfectly 
centered. Wide choice of 
silk appliques, bandings. Hundreds 
of items for clergy, choir and altar. 

Complete Altar Guild Supply Service 

92 Page C0lor Catalog Mailed Upon Request 

� J,  Th e o d o r e C u t h b e rtso n ,  I n c .  
� 2013 Sansom St. • Phila., Pa. 19103 

Plan your next meeting, conference 

or retreat at 

SEABURY HOUSE 
Groups of various sizes can be accommo

dated. Information and details may be 

obtained from 

Director, Seabury House, Box 372, 
Round Hill, Greenwich, Conn. 06830 

MARY MOORE 
Box 3394-L 

Davenport, Iowa 52808 

FINEST OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP 
Fair Linens • Chasubles • Communion Linens 

Chalice Palls • Funeral Palls • 
Needlepoint Pieces 

HERE THI NGS ARE STILL CREATED 
OUT OF A LOVE OF EXCELLENCE 

Write fo, our Catalogue 

CANTERBURY ECUMENICAL SUMMER SCHOOL 
England, July 1 9-31,  1 973 

Another great year planned ! Dynamic lectures by world 
leaders in Cathedral's shadow. Fine a.ccommodations. 
Ideal refresher for priests, laymen. OPTIONAL PRE
SESSION TOURS of England, Europe, Israel. 

Write for prospectus : 
CANTESS REPRESENTATIVE 

1 S'0 Greeves St. Kane, Pa. 1 6735 

GIFTS • PARISH SUPPLIES • BOOKS 

CURRICULUM • CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 

MOREHOUSE-BARLOW CO. 

14 E. 41st Street, New York, N.Y. 1 0017  
Telephone: 212 532-4350 

VACATIONING? 

While travel ing ori your vacation visit 
some of the churches listed in our 
Church Directory section and tell the 
rector you saw the announcement in  
The Living Church. The churches listed 
extend a cordial welcome to visitors. 

CLERGY: If your Church services are 
not listed write to hte Advertising Man
agre for the very nominal rates. 
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Continued from page 9 

prevent the death of New York and the 
smalier cities and towns which surround it. 

Bro. Robert-Edward of the Order of 
the Holy Cross said, of the day: "It's a 
relief to see that the church is getting out 
of the Middle Ages."  

The Very Rev. James Morton, dean 
of the cathedral, however, observed that 
in many ways the day's blend of pomp 
and informality was a return to medieval 
customs. "Religion used to be part of the 
warp and woof of life," he said. 

NEW ZEALAND 

Merger Program Progresses 

Three of the five churches working on 
a merger in New Zealand have given 
approval to the union plan. The latest 
group to do so is the Associated Churches 
of Christ, with l ,445 endorsing the mer
ger and 1 ,203 voting against it. 

The Congregationalists also voted ap
proval - 1 82-153  votes - of the plan. 
These votes represent a handful of 
congregations that did not join in the 
Congregationalist-Presbyterian merger in 
1 968. 

In a vote taken among the 32,000 
member Methodist Church, 85 % ap
proval was given to the plan. 

Survey figures for rank and file Angli
cans and Presbyterians have not been 
released. An unofficial survey of Angli
cans taken several months ago found that 
of 800 questioned, two out of three were 
opposed to the merger. 

Commenting on the preliminary results 
of the survey, the Rev. Clifford L. Cullen, 
vicar of Papatoetoe, remarked that the 
Anglican Church seems to be a small 
body based on voting turnouts in his area. 
Of the 7,000 "census Anglicans" in Papa
toetoe, only 300 took part in the voting. 
For the Anglican Church, final decision 
will be made at the 1 974 General Synod. 

MORALS AND ETHICS 

Con£ erence on Euthanasia 
Planned 

John Cardinal Heenan, Archbishop of 
Westminster, bas called for a medical 
conference on euthanasia or mercy kill
ing, in his address to the National Guild 
of Roman Catholic Nurses meeting in 
London. Though he set no date, he said 
that it will be held in the hall of the 
Roman Catholic Westminster Cathedral 
and will be attended by doctors and 
nurses concerned with geriatrics and in
curably sick patients. During its sessions, 
participants will examine the "extent to 
which patients should be brought back 
when they are slipping peacefully into the 
sleep of death," he said. 

The initiative for the conference came 
from young protestant doctors and nurses 
working with the dying, Cardinal Heenan 
told the nurses. 

In his address, the cardinal cited the 
moral dilemma confronting doctors today 
and warned of the consequences of legal
ized euthanasia, which some politicians 
and numerous others hope to press before 
Parliament. 

Cardinal Heenan drew a distinction 
between positive action to end life and 
withdrawal of extraordinary means to 
prolong life. 

"Many who say they are in favor of 
euthanasia do not really know what they 
are supporting," he said. "What they 
really mean is that they object to the 
use of extraordinary means to keep old 
and incurably sick people alive. This is 
not euthanasia. To refrain from extra
ordinary measures to keep a merciful 
death at bay is an exercise of compas
sionate good sense." 

Euthanasia, he said, is "murder or 
suicide disguised in Greek idiom. Eu
thanasia is the deliberate destruction of 
life. It is on the same moral level as the 
Nazi slaughter of imbeciles and Jews."  

STATISTICS 

Large Crash Toll 
Attributed to Drinking 

The use of alcohol played at least a 
part in almost half of the 55,000 deaths 
on the nation's highways and streets 
during 1971 ,  according to a government 
report released in Washington, D.C. 

The problem of drunken driving was 
even more serious than previously thought, 
the report on road and vehicle safety in
dicated, with 27,000 deaths related to the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages. 

In sending the report to Congress, 
President Nixon expressed serious and 
growing concern over the high death rate 
on the nation's transportation arteries. 
- Some countries enforce severe penal
ties for drunken driving, the report noted, 
adding: "U.S. laws are far less harsh 
despite the fact that some 27,000 of our 
fellow citizens are killed each year in 
highway accidents in which alcohol 
played a part. This situation tends to 
offset the positive factors, such as safer 
highways, safer vehicles, better trained 
drivers, and more efficient traffic safety 
technicians." 

BETHLEHEM 

Flood Prograin Coordinator 
Named 

The Rev. Henry F. Fairman, former 
rect'.)r of St. Luke's Church in Lebanon, 
Pa., has been named flood program co
ordinator by fre Rt. Rev. Lloyd E. 
Gressle, Bishop of Bethlehem. Fr. Fair
man is also priest in charge of Calvary 
Church, Wilkes-Barre. 
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His primary work is with the Epis
copal clergy in the Wyoming Valley and 
the cooperating agencies in coordinating 
all work of assistance there. He will dis
perse funds given to the bishop for flood 
victims. 

The Diocese of Bethlehem has re
ceived some $39,000 in gifts from people 
within the diocese, from the Presiding 
Bishop's Fund for World Relief, from 
the Diocese of Rochester, and many oth
er individuals and organizations through
out the country. Many of these funds 
have already been given to people in the 
Wyoming Valley as well as elsewhere. 
All funds dispersed have been designated 
for the use of individuals in the areas of 
need. 

CHURCH AND STATE 

Private-Parochial School 
Aid Scored 

The New York Times has criticized 
both President Nixon and Sen. George 
McGovern for their positions on the issue 
of state aid to non-public schools through 
tax credits for parents of students. 

In an editorial entitled "The School 
Aid Issue," The Times declared that the 
Democratic presidential candidate's pro
posal to grant tax credits to parents who 

pay private school tuition is "virtually 
identical" with a plan that had been 
recommended by the President's advisory 
panel on aid to parochial schools. 

Such aid, the newspaper suggested, 
"appears to us a threat to the principle 
of the separation of church and state, no 
less real for being an indirect subsidy." 
It also charged that such "aid" "could 
easily become a windfall for those private 
academies that have been established to 
perpetuate segregation." 

The editorial commented that aid to 
non-public schools might involve a simul
taneous reduction in aid to public schools, 
which would come at a time when public 
schools in many communities are being 
forced to reduce teaching staffs and aca
demic programs. 

Noting that Sen. McGovern outlined 
his position on aid to parochial schools 
in a speech delivered at a Chicago paro
chial school, The Times scored what it 
called "the unsatisfactory nature of an 
election campaign in which candidates 
respond piecemeal to special audiences."  

The editorial concluded with a criti
cism of both candidates-of President 
Nixon for having "totally defaulted on 
any . . .  rational course in matters relat
ing to education ever since he began to 
exploit busing for political purposes," and 
of Sen. McGovern for "telling an audi-

C LA S S I F I E D advertising in The Living Church get, results. 

CALENDARS 

THE COLLEGE CALENDAR for 1973 includes 
the litmgical dates of the Episcopal Church ; the 

major Jewish, Orthodox, and Roman Catholic Holy 
Days ; and now the birth dates for some 40 addi
tional persons who are touchstones of the human 
spirit (e.g., Kazantzakis, Bonhoeffer, Thoreau, 
Bach, Irenaeus). Printed on heavy stock, tabbed 
and illustrated, with plenty of space for daily nota
tions, the 8" x 1 1" Calendar makes an ideal Christ-
111as gift for anyone who orders his life by the 
Christian dispensation. Send $1 .50 for each Calen· 
dar to the Church Society for College Work, 99 
Brattle Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02 138. 

CALLING CARDS 

MORE THAN 7.000 clergy and church workers 
are using our business-calling cards. Printed with 

raised lettering, they are charming and dignified. 
Over 40 symbols and many type faces. Write for 
descriptive folder. Peak Publications, Co!orado 
Springs, Colo. 80901. 

CONTINUING EDUCATION 

KERYGMA AND COMMUNICATION-Decem• 
ber 1 0-19. Full ten-day course in practical com

munication. Opportunity for modern Churchmen to 
become immersed in today's communication process 
by actively translating messages into newer media 
forms. Proven success. Instructors from United 
Church of Canada and Syracuse University. $375 ; 
full tuition and comfortable conference center ac
commodation. Information : Institute for Anglican 
Studies, 818 Ostrom Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 13210. 

FOR SALE 

IDEAL 5-ACRE RANCH. Lake Conchas, New 
Mexico. $2,975. No down. No interest. $25/mo. 

Vacation paradise. Money maker. Free brochure. 
Ranchos : Box 2003CX, Alameda, Calif. 94501. 

THE PEOPLE'S ANGLICAN MISSAL, $10.00. 
THE ANGLICAN BREVIARY (Red Only) 

$20.00, $25.00, $40.00. The Frank Gavin Liturgical 
Foundation, Box 25, Mount Sinai, N.Y. 1 1766. 
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INFORMATION WANTED 

"DOING article on John Rathbone Oliver. Need 
information front those knowing him." H. C. 

Mooney, 1537 North Central, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46202. 

INSTRUCTION 

LEARN SPANISH IN MEXICO. If you really 
want to Iekrn Spanish intensively and economi, 

cally, start any Monday at CID O C. For catalog on 
language school and de-schooled academy, write : 
CIDOC, APDO 479, Cuernavaca, Mexico. 

LETTERHEADS 

LETTERHEADS Liturgical, dignified, impressive. 
Raised printing that looks like engraving. Write 

for kit with full particulars. Peak Publications, Box 
12J0LC, Colo. Springs, Colo. 80901. 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 

S U N D AY C O LLECT I O N S  ARE UP 1 0 %  or 
more in churches which use our personalized 

offering envelope mailing plan. lf you have 200 or 
more contributing members write 1·or details to 
P.C. S .. Dept. L, 8401 Southern Blvd., Youngstown, 
Ohio 44512. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRIEST, single, looking for poor city church to 
build up in the Faith. Don't close. Call me first. 

Reply Box K-919.* 

PRIEST, single, niature, desires assistantship in 
New York City area. Specialty : Christian educa

tion. Reply Box T-923.* 

• 1 11 ca.rr of The Living Church, 407 E. Michi&:an 
St.. M ilwaukee. Wi,. 53202. 

ence of teacher unionists that he supports 
their right to strike [and telling] an as
sembly of parochial school students that 
he favors aid to non-public schools." 

CANADA 

Average Priest : Married ; 
Paid $5,483 

The Anglican Church of Canada's 
average priest is 47.4 years old, lives in 
an urban setting, and has an annual sti
pend of $5,483 .  This picture emerged 
from data prepared by the church's pen
sion office. Two dioceses, Montreal and 
Niagara, do not participate in the Gen
eral Synod pension plan. 

Statistics also show Fr. Average Priest 
is married, has two or three children, will 
retire before his 67th birthday, and will 
live beyond 70. He will probably die of 
heart disease, cancer, or diabetes. 

Six dioceses have a median clergy age 
of 50 or over, with Moosonee having a 
median of 56. 

Dioceses having the lowest stipends 
are Kootenay ($4,782), Mackenzie ($4,-
777), Qu'Appelle ($4,648), Athabasca 
($4, 5 16), Newfoundland ($4,47 1 ), Cale
donia ($4,407), and Saskatchewan ($4,-
258)_ 

CLASSI F IED ADVERTISING RATES 
( payment with order )  

lA) 20 cts. a word for one insertion ; 18  ct!. a wu1 d 
an insertion for J to 1 2  insertions ; 1 7  cts. a 
word an insertion for 1 3  to 25 insertions ; and 
16 cts. A word an inst:rtion for 26 or more in
sertions. Minimum rate per insertion, $2.00. 

1 U)  Keyed advertisements, same rate as (A) above, 
add _three words (for box number) , plus $ 1 .00 
service charge for first insertion and 50 cts. 
service charge for each succeeding insertion. 

( C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organiza
tions : 15 ct!il., a word. 

( D) Copy for adverti1'e-ments must be received al 
least 20 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 E. Michigan Street Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 

Use the classified columns of 

1he living Church 

to BUY  or S E L L  

NOTICE TO SUBSCRI BERS 
When requesting a �hangc of address, please 

enclose old as well a:i new address. Chaugcs must 
be received at least two week:s before they become 
effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our 
memorandum bill showing your nan1c and complete 
address. If the renewa) is for a e-ift subscription, 
please return our me!morandum Lill showing your 
name and address as well a,,; the name and addrrH 
oi the recipient of the gift. 

T H E  L I V I N G CH URCH 

1 5  



C H U RC H  D I R E CTO RY 
Traveling? The parish churches listed here extend a most 
cordial welcome to visitors. When attending one of these 
services, tell the rector you saw the announcement in 
T H E  LIVING CH U RCH. 

LpS ANGELES, CALIF. ( Hollywood ) 
S"t. MARY OF THE ANGELS 451 0  Finley Ave. 
T(te Rev. John D. Barker, r 
s4n Masses 8, 9 & 1 1  (ex summer, 8 & 1 0 1 ;  Tues 
6 ,30; Wed thru Fri 9; Sat 10; C Sat 1 1  

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
ADVENT 261 Fell St. near Civic Center 
Tlie Rev. J. T. Golder, r 
sJn Masses 8, 1 1 ;  Daily (ex Fri & Sat) 7 :30, Fri & 
Scjt 9; C Sat by appt 

Y(ASHINGTON, D.C. 
Aj,.L SAINTS' Chevy Chase Circle 
T!)e Rev. C. E. Berger, D.Theol., D.D., S.T.D., r 
Sun HC 7 :30; Service & Ser 9 & 1 1  ( HC 1 S, 35, 
1 T l ;  Daily 1 0  

ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
si'.in Masses 8, 9, 1 1  : 1 5, Sal Ev & B 8; Moss Doily 
7; also Tues & Sot 9 :30; Thurs 12 noon; HD 1 2  
noon & 6 : 1 5; M P  6 :45, EP 6; Sot C 4-6 ' 
qocoNUT GROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
stn MP & HC 8, HC 10 & 5; Doily 7 : 1 5  except 
Wed; Wed 6; C Sat 4 :30 

�ORT MYERS, FLA. 
1T. LUKE'S 2635 Cleveland Ave. - U.S. 41 I he Rev. E.  Paul Haynes, r 

fun 8, 9, 1 1 ,  Daily ?, ex Wed 1 0; Fri 5 :30; HD as 
rno; C Sot 4 :30 

'
U NTA GORDA, FLA. 
OOD SHEPHERD 
he Rev. Robert Caldwell, r 

322 Cross St. 

1 1  ( 2S, 4S > ; Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( 1 S, 3S I ;  MP 
!f ues HC 6; Thurs HC 9 :30 

·ATLANTA, GA. 
. OUR SAVIOUR 1068 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 : l S

J.. 
7; Ev & B 8; Daily 

·Mass 7 :30; Fri 7 :30 & IO :30; 1., Sat 5 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
GRACE 33 W. Jackson Blvd. - 5th Floor 
"Serving the Loop" 
Sun 1 0  MP, HC; Doily 1 2: 1 0  HC 

FLOSSMOOR, ILL. 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST Park & Leavitt 
The Rev. Howard William Barks, r 
Sun MP 7 :45; HC 8, 9, 1 1 ; Daily as onno, C Sat 5 

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. PAUL 
Second and Lawrence ( Near the Capitol! 
The Very Rev. Eckford J. de Kay, Dean 
Sun Masses 8 & 1 0; Daily as announced 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM, black face 
PM; add, address; onno, announced· AC, Ante
Communion; appt, appointment; B, Benediction; 
C, Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church 
School; c, curate; d, deacon; d.r.e., director 
of reliqious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young 
Churchmen; ex, except; 1 S, first Sunday; hol, 
holiday; HC, Holy Communion; HD, Holy Days; 
HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing Service; HU, Holy 
Unction; I nstr, Instructions; I nt, I ntercessions; 
LOH1 Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, 
Matins; MP Morning Prayer; MW, Morning 
Worship; P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector 
emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Sta
tions; V, Vespers; v, vicar; YPF, Young Peo
ple's Fellowship. 

The Living C h urch 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' At Ashmont Station, Dorchester 
Sun 7 :30, 8 :30 C, 8 :45 MP, 9 High Mass & Ser, 1 0  
C h  S ,  1 1  H C ;  Daily Mon 5 :30, Tues & Fri 8 ,  Wed 
1 0, Thurs & Sat 9 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
ALL SAINTS ' 9201 Wornall Road 
Rev. H. W. Firth, r; Rev. P. J. D' Alesandre, c 
Sun HC 8, 1 0, 5; Tues 6 :30; Thurs 9 :30; C Sat 5 

OMAHA, NEB. 
ST. BARNABAS 40th & Dodge, 1 blk N. 
The Rev. James Brice Clark, r 
Sun Masses 8, 1 0  :45 ( H igh ) 

LAS VEGAS, NEV. 
CHRIST CHURCH 2000 Maryland Parkway 
The Rev. Karl E. Spatz, r 
Sun 8 & 1 0  H Eu; Wed 1 0  & 6 H Eu; HD 6 H Eu 

HOPE, N.J. 
ST. LUKE'S 
Sun HC 7 :45, MP 1 1  
Thurs HC 9 :30 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
ST. PAUL'S ( Flatbush) 

High St. 
( l S  & 3S HCl ;  Wed EP 8;  

Church Ave. Sta. Brighton Beach Subway 
The Rev. Frank M. S. Smith, DD., r 
The Rev. John M. Crothers, c 
Sun HC 8, 9 & 1 1 ;  Thurs 1 0  

NEW YORK, N .Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 0; MP HC & Ser 1 1 ;  Organ Recital 
3 :30; Ev 4; Wkays MP & HC 7 : 1 5  ( HC 1 0  Wed i ; 
EP 4. Tours 1 1 ,  1 2  & 2 doily; Sun 1 2 :30 & 4 :30 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Park Ave. and 51 st St. 
The Rev. Terence J. Finlay, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  MP & Ser; 4 Ev Special Music; 
Weekday HC Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 1 2 :10; Wed 
8, 1 : 1 0  & 5 : 1 5; Saints' Days 8. EP Mon, Tues, 
Thurs & Fri 5 : 1 5. Church open doily 8 to 8. 

C H U RCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

EPISCOPAL CHURC 
1 ' WELCOMES YOU 

\ "'  , __ 

EVER.YWHER.E 

NEW YORK, N.Y. ( Cont'd ) 
SAI NT ESPRIT 109 E. 60 (Just E. of Park Ave.I 
The Rev. Rene E. G. Vaillant, Th.D., Ph.D. 
Sun 1 1 . All services and sermons in French. 

ST. JOHN'S IN THE VILLAGE 2 1 8  W. 1 1 th St. 
The Rev. Chas. H. Graf, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8. Cho Eu 1 1  

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Avenues 
The Rev. D. L. Garfield, r; the Rev. J. P. Boyer; 
the Rev. S. J. Atkinsan, O.H.C. 
Sun Mosses 7 :30, 9 (Sung ) ,  1 0, 1 1  ( H igh) , 5; Ev & 
B 6. Doily Mass 7 :30, 1 2 : 1 0, 6:1 5; MP 7 : 1 0, EP 6, 
C daily 1 2 :40- 1 ,  Fri 5-6, Sat 2-3, 5-6, Sun 8 :40-9 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL Kennedy Airport 
The Rev. Marlin L. Bowman, chaplain 
Serving Protestant, Anglican, and Orthodox 
Sun 1 2 : 1 5  noon, H Eu 

RESURRECTION 1 1 5  East 74h St . 
The Rev. James H. Cupit, Jr., r; the Rev. H. Gaylord 
Hitchcock, Jr. 
Sun H Eu 8, 9: 1 5  Sung Eu & Ch S, 1 1  : 1 5  Sol Eu; 
7 :30 Daily ex Sat; Wed & Sat 1 0; C Sat 1 0 :30- 1 1 
& 5-5 :30 

ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue & 53rd Street 
The Rev. Frederick M. Morris, D.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( 1 5 ) ,  MP I I ,  EP 4; Mon thru 
Fri HC 8 : 1 5; Wed HC 5 :30; Tues HC & HS 1 2 : 1 0, 
EP 5 :30. Church open daily to 1 1  :30 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ST. LUKE AND THE EPIPHANY 330 S. 1 3th St. 
The Rev. Frederick R. lsacksen, D.D. 
Sun HC 9; 1 1  ( 1 S & 3S) ; MP other Sundays 

HOT SPRINGS, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S 
The Rev. George W. Wickersham I I, D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 1 1  MP ! I S  HCJ  

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S Cowardin Ave. 6 Bainbridge St. 
The Rev. Walter F. Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Masses 7 :30, 9 :30; Daily as announced 

STAUNTON, VA. 
TRINITY 
The Rev. E. Guthrie Brown, r 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  MP ( ex 1 st HC I ;  Wkdys HC anno 

A Church Services Listing is a sound investment 
in the promotion of church attendance by all 
Churchmen, whether they are at home or away 
from home. Write to our advertising depart
ment for full particulars and rates. 

October 22, 1 972 


